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1915 Glasses 
1925 Clothes?
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es. You can avoid this by 
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Professional CardsPimifar TRAFIK IS OPIUM.

Time, of India: The Japanese re-
at Geneva made great 

play of the anti-opium efforts of his 
country and
the Brit

.tinned From Last Iss
fell foui Pains in Back and Legs Re

lieved by Lydia L Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

areptiyESTABLISH ID 1ST1
* ^ 

Dr. F. DR. W. E. H ARI.OW, 
Dentist.

Office. I‘rii iruM- Olotk, 
Granville Street,
Bridgetown, >. s.

Hours 10—•>.

. A S 1» t « !» 0 XMbü-hed every Wedtesday by the publisher

III TOR AXD MAX ACER "vBÀXS H. BEATTIE. Dental Surgeon

of University of Vi dry lac 

SHT* Office: Qubr - :-:wh.. as it is

• - r * grails which left me very wea&.
- -V 7rtrîoua and c-uid not sleep nor 
ea* as I should and spent much ume 
:n bed. : » in tfc* ^.re or

St-. >advertising

. i> r« Partie* sutler Iptlons. adttrii* _• or "ther buduf-S' * 
and eews, should be addressed to the

24-tf
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Hours:—9 to 5.
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, v rlh Monitor.
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Barrister & SoFrllur.
. .. f r over two years 
E i'.r.kham’s VegeUble Compound waa 
recommended, to me by my neighbor

They foraer'.v cot the-.r y. •" re I had taken five doses 1 wa. 
from India, bit when tk- la- ™ 1 kd

' .an Government pressed v e J-G-an- to arwind the house. During ground of tne town, 
manv Maritime Right- ••--« Government to stop these priva*, m}l gi*eknesS i had been obliged to get RaRdoiph in his addres- br :ght • -\

..... -tSSSS ! ' v. : f, :: ■;
: Nova Scat.a are Very ’ one ot the causes of the widespread p.„, i]Ui-' ■ en.... . t • ir pii: ■•-? " I have taken Lydia E. PSiktaam’s Blood industry, and' that ten;tar. .- of ;. . QUEEN ST.

So tV rote unemployment which prevails tola, India and filled the gap from Pets,a jjedicine in turn with the '■ ege table yTi-nch o tv hards near the town mart: lT-tf.
.s over-taxation, so devised a- to ue- and Turkey. Opium from these , an- .Compound, and I ce-ar.-; I y. j; as the place w -re apple tree- were

er of ' .a a Hairiax newspaper pr:ve the business man < every in- tries r-aJlly lends itself to the manu- health* am quite willing <:rst planted '.= the Province
Mr hVowc also wrote centive tor laum ...ng out. If he tue- ; facture of morphine and the prépara- «ti Jou to use these facts as a testi- 4te0 around IS83,_ the first nurseries

eome other things ' TL- people of ceeda he knsws that the State will in tion of this for expor was apparent- j^V-Mrs. J Shepherd. 130 Joe. ln the valley were started, which to-
Kova Scotia would do well to think 1 one way or another take a goad half iy the main consideration Through Janisee Avenue, Ford. Ontario. day are second to none in Canada.

it his ground of hia profits If he fails it leaves what channel it is exported, the outer Nervousness. weakness In 1861, enterprising men shipped a
The odds are world, struggling against its evils. to be noted. Women cargo of apples in a sailing vessel dir-

would like to know, and if it were Offering from these troubles, which Kt irom this port to London. Eng-
shown that the channel led to Ameri- they so often have, should give Lydia E. ,aQ^ shipment - was made at a
- we should not be surprised. ^am;. loss, but these pioneers

______________down -hearte»d and continued shipping
•'We can never under the heaveus j n*** exacting of all political systems. GOODWILL TOWARD MEN. - in sailing vessels until April. 1*81

have team work in small matters uc- jt cannot be based upon the assertion Sydney Bulletin: So clos£ to the ST. CROIX (OVE. when the first steamer sai.ed d.re-Cu
til we of the Province join in the ryf rights without the full and willing verge of ruin has the world been -------- to London, carrying 6800 barrels
greater team work of buying and us- acceptance of duties. That, and that brought that all private animosity Miss Dorris Healy, Outram. and Mr. Thus, the citizens of Aur.apoks Ro>a. Office. Rogges OC
lug that which is produced in our only, can lead it to lasting success. It an‘d linger.ng bitterness works to- George Risteen. Port Lome, were re- he said, have ffbm the first manifest- BRIDGET0WN.
own Province. can rise to great heights ; it can sink wards a final catastrophe too terrible vemt visitors at the home of Mr. and ^ a lively interest in the industry. *--------

-How sincere are the Nova Scotia to great depths. It is for us of this *0 contemplate. It is no longer whcl- Mrs. Chester Hall Despite prophets who talked o: a Hours: 10—12 a m.
generation to educate the people to j iy a question of what Germany de- Miss Florence Marshall. North 50 per cent crop, the President sale 2 4 p.m.
the greatness of their calling and to serves or what France is entitled to. liamsion, is visiting her parents. Mr an §0 per cent crop of good, well ; 1 p

Ontario market to replace the Ameri- inspire them with a consciousness of >)Ut <yf what is best for the British, and Mrs Robert Marshall. colored fruit was gathered, and that Telephone, est e..ce,
can coal while their own homes are -.he splendor of their inheritance. French or German child who is to Mr. Roes Miller, Mt. Hanley, spent prices, while fluctuating, have on th
beated with this self-same American ; ---------- carry on the world's civilization tt Thursday night a* the home of Mr whole been very satisfactory.
product? J CHAINS OF CENSORSHIP. the future y^ars. Only a deliberate and Mrs. D. M. Hall

"In the .face of the relatively large j Baltimore Son: There can be no! mowing of goodwill can save the im Mr. D Hayden Port Wade, passed a<fcan fresh fruits in the English 
quantity of American bituminous and ( foubt that one reason for the relative poverishM human • soil. It may not through the Cove last week in the in- markets the President said it was 
anthracite coal imported into our | sterility of this country in the field be possible for a Frenchman to feel terest ot the Lincoln Puipwood Co . derstood the situation is receiving 
Western Nova Scotia towns last year, art is the furious clamor to have well disposed to a German or for 2 and was the guest of Mr Joseph Hal’, every attention both by the Fruit
how can the mining population la anything which offends stereotype#: German to love a Belgian: but it i  ___________ ____________ _____________ Growers' Organizations and Federal
very large one) be expected to en- susceptibilities banned, prohibited, possible for every nation to set — "---------- r=. ..... ...... -1 and Provincial Governments, and that
thuse over their 'Fish Day slogan? verboten. Censorship of anything and | standard of kindly conduct which i- *=~r' ~~
. “Should B E. S. Co. buy other çoun- everything which diverges in any way the end must fertilise the devastated 
tries’ production when such is pro- J from the ordinary is coming to be re- ! fields.
duced in Nova Scotia or Canada? j garded as a holy duty for a certain ! ---------
Should their tastes turn to import
ed chocolates they have no room to 
complain if the tastes of Canadian 
chocolate manufacturers should run 
to American coal, but it is poor team

talk.hold a round tab'.Any
WEDNESDAY. FEB 4TH. 1525 R. A. BISHOP Bank oi Nota Scotia Building. 

ANNAPOLIS
bv merchof opibm are imported

in Japan ’President'* Addre**.
Referring to the historical t <- 

President F-"-2-

ROYALJeweller:
Press Commentt;l ILl-lXt. I F XOVA SCOTIA.

•Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown. 11-tt

Watches. Clocks, Jcwelrj sad 
Diamonds

Special attentloa elven to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN 0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.In til- pc-'pie
far irom pulling together.
Mr. T. J. ;,r -n. Deputy Commission- Shalner Bulldln*.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15

G. E. BAXKSHere
*

the other day.
Plumbing,

Furnace and Stove Repairs. Moaej to loan ea Real Estate Securitiesover what he wrote, see
is not generally well taken, and then him with his losses, 
consider, individually, how they should tataliy weighed against enterprise, 
shape their courses. Here is what Mr 
BnjShi wrote, sprinkling in a bit ot, 
humor or two:

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2. W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalm»were notDEMOCRACY.
London Time»: Democracy is the Dr. L. L. CROWE

AllLatest styles ln Ciseeti, etc.
order» will receive prompt atten- 

Hears, sent to al. paru*M. B. (Toroile) I. 6, M. C.
tion. 
the county.

Dr. C. B. 81*8- N. S.

Veterinary, Meildne »n4 Sergery 
Tuberculin Testing a SpeclaUy.

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural Collie. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
Cniverslty of Toronto.
Member of No' a Scotia V eterlnary 

Medical Association.

advocates of ways and means of forc
ing our Nova Scotia coal into the

. 22-tf.

DANIELS A CROWELL.• In regard to a preference on Can-

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Crowell, LLB, B.CX.

WILLIAM F 1 T Z it / XDOLFBIthe whole question is to be left to an 
economic committee on which Canada BRIDGETOWN, 
has a representative.

Royal Back Building,
ÏÜ NOVA SCOTIA Funeral Director and Embalmer.

32-t.f.
Special attention given day or night 

—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

Economical Production.
While it may not be easy to in- * 

. crease the average price realized un- * 
der the present system of marketing. 
Mr FitzRandolph suggested that by 
cutting cost of production, that en-i 
may be effected to a certain extent 
The planting of upwards of 100.000 
trf-es in the Valley last spring shows 
the optimistic spirit of the growers, 
but to make the industry more re
munerative the field of improvement 
is not in planting and marketing

LESLIE R. F A I R N“What wetype of American mind 
disagree with must be prohibited a*

INDIA ON THE BRINK.
London Daily Telegraph. With Ail 

any cost that is their sweet and ! jo^üa. seething with hatreds that at 
simple reasoning. any moment may burst out in a g<?n-

I eral conflagration, the party of Swa- 
i raj continues at.every opportunity to = 

I hrNtlan Herald: There- is, in every i presg demand for complete self- E 
branch of human activity, a demand

f-j

Architect 60-tf.

aylesford. n. s.HONESTY, THE BEST POLICYwork.
“The hotels cater to the ‘Coal Bar

ons’ and other visitors from our coal- 
producing countries but it is not team 
work if they are heating their hotels 
with American coal. Booze was not 
the only undersirable importation 
«luring the (past) year.

‘There are no chocolates better 
than Nova Scotia made chocolates.

There is no sugar sweeter than 
the Dartmouth product.

“There are no apples pinker than 
pur own Western beauties.

There are no fish equal to the fish 
caught in our own waters.

•“Hiere is no coal any blacker, 
brighter ot better than that produced 
from under our own sod.

There are no magazines, newspa
pers or literature any cleaner than 
our own.

“Hie woolen 'undies’ and combina
tions made in our own Province are 
out of sight; and they can’t be beaten.

The dress purchased in Halifax’*— 
or Sydney—“is of equal quality with 
the same dress purchased in New 
Yortc, and will likely cover more of 
you.

U t!* 10 L«i D. A. B. TIMETtFVE
3. H. HICKS A SONSgovernment, and to insist that all 

British recruitment for the adminis
trative services of India shall imme
diately cease. There is not the small
est doubt that the withdrawal of Brit
ish authority from India now would 
be at once followed by an unimagin
able chaos of bloodshed and ruin. As
sent to the Swarajist demand would 
be. to speak plainly, an atrocious 
crime against the 240.000.000 non-poli- 
tical Indians who, as was said in the 
Assembly a week ago, d’o not care two ; 
straws what the form of Government 
is, provided it is a stable one.

Train service at it effects
town: —

No. 96—From Halifax, arrives 11.19
for young people of sterling charac
ter—honest, truthful and reliable. 
There are no substantial opening? 
ever offered to the trifler, the mere 
pleasure-seekere, the youth who 
knows more about gambling and danr 
ing than he does about business. Hon
est worth, no matter how humble, 
cannot be kept down. Character is 
the test—Christian character—and it 
invariably finds recognition, and in 
course of time, brings its reward. 
“Seeat thou a man diligent in his busi
ness ?" says the Bible proverb, “He 
shall not stand before mean men. He 
shall stand before kings.”

r Undertaking.
ill p.m.We do undertaking ln all lta branche». 

Hearse aent to any part of the 
county.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive» 
12.62 P.m.

No. 99—From Halifax. Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.25 a.in,

. No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday. 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.30

»,I Hm wholly, but in the production as well. Telephone 46.
To produce economically, thorough

ness must be the watchword ih or- 
“We all know the

H B HICKS. Mgr 
Queeu St.. BRIDGETOWN.

chard practice.
; proper method to follow,” said the CASH MARKET a. m.

— —
President, “yet the loss, in dollars.

1 to the Province the past season due 
to n-eglected sprays, careless cultiva- Cblckent Him and Bacon, Snnenges 

i tionjailure to thin the fruit, rough ^
handling, etc., was enormous. Real- 
izir.g this, therefore, it is vitally im
portant that we go forward the com- MackreL Boneless Cod. u

Freak Fish Every Tkiradaj

JPrime Beef, Freeh Pork, La askVtfHEREVER 
>Y yon buy it 

and whenever you 
buy it. Magic 
Baking Powder is 
always entirely 
dependable, be
cause it contains 
no alum or adult
erants of any 
kind.

Torn GROCER
HAS (I

Heat, Coned Beef end Perk. SaltWEIGHTED SCALES.
Glasgow Herald: The share of world 

trade at present being enjoyed is 
much lees satisfactory than it might 
be if it were understood that under 
an intensely competitive system in-, 
dividual ambitions cannot always h? . 
attained, and must, if the business o' 
the country is to expand and grow, 
be subordinated to the common in
terest. So long as other nation* are 
prepared to work longer hours than 
obtain in this country, and consequ
ently give a larger output, trade, and 
particularly export trade, must re
main restricted. The scales are un
doubtedly further weighted to our de
triment by the advantage conferred 
by currency depreciation, and al
though this factor is now less force
ful, Thanks to the relative elability 
which has been secured hx the Con
tinental countries, the time must still' 
he distance wheel it will cease en
tirely to operate.

!ASKING TDO .WITH.
London Dally News: At the present 

moment we are alone among the Eu
ropean Allies in the repayment of 
debt. We are paying in full to the 
United States the debt which was in
curred on behalf of our Allies : pay
ing It at the rata of £40.000.000 a 
year and at a heavy cost to our tax
payers through what must appear to 
them a vista of interminable years 
Not one of our Allies Is paying us on 
our gigantic loans to them a penny 
either of Interest or of principal 
What will be said, not only by our 
taxpayers, but also by Britons in gen
eral, if In these circumstances France 
enters Into an agreement to fund, not 
her debt to os, but her debt to her 
wealthiest creditor, and on terms con
spicuously more compassionate tlian 
those vouchsafed to Great Britain? 
We should be a nation of angels it 
we did not look a little blue and mut
ter a sullen protest, or tf we permit
ted any British Government to swal
low the Insult with bland indiffer-

ming season, determined to do our best - 
in carrying out every detail which 
makes for more profitable produc
tions.”

The system of marketing, he said, 
was the biggest problem, and one that 

i demands. the hearty co-operation o! 
all. Fruit being marketed through 
the private shipper, the speculators, 
shipping agents, and the United Fruit 

| Co's with their fifty subsidiary com
panies. and It is very pleasing, he 

i said, to note the harmony and co-

AThomas Mack

FIRE!MADE IN CANADA
Do not take a chance, Insure your 

BulMlnga ln the “OLD RELIABLE*E.W.CILLETT COtlTD
TORONTO

/

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO—Thoee of you who are 'clad In 
l'a latest,- to quote a Nova Sco

tia foot, may here a feeling that you 
Mats got something "cheapf ; you also 
look It.

Yet ue resolve that we, u Nova

MOWmiALwiNHieao
Cialma Always PaU PROMPTLY

F. t. BATH Local Agent
BHBeSTOWM, h. a.

w

ALBANY.
A CHTLCrS RIGHT 

Just as a child’s heritage ought 
to be robustness, so has a child 
the right to sound bones and 
teeth. Everything depends upon 
the quality of a child’s diet.

Btstlse». eat, wear, consume and ac-
operution existing between these bo
dies. United under the name of the 
Nov* Scotia Shippers' Association, 
they are better able to deal with prob
lems common to all, such as freight 
rates, «c., and also to regulate the 
dlstrtbutioe of the fruit on the mar
kets m each a manner that the so 
called "'damping" by individuals, la 
reduced to a minimum.

-The result* obtained, and the pro
gress ot the United Fruit Co's, show 
very conclusively that the salvation 
of the apple Industry lies in tree co
operation. More knowledge along co
operative lines would stimulate the

Mra. David Veinot end Mrs. C. Hyde 
Vet oofs baby are on the sick list. 
Doctor ha* been in attendance

Mrs. Wtn Whynot tell and hurt one 
of'her UaShs - quite severely. Dr. 
Sponagle was sent for and advised 
keeping In bed tor a few deys. She 
can now walk with the aid ot e cane.

Mr. N. P. Whitman is laid up with 
a sore toot. Dr. Massinger is attend
ing it.

Mrs. E. J Shaffner and sons, Mal- 
com and John, have been recent

«sire tor our owu us* that which Is
prodnoed in Nova Beetle by fellow
Neva Scotian*, and thus build a Nova 
Scotia fit for oar coming Nova Hco- 

(Sydney Record.)
Robinsons Butter 

Nut Bread: None
------------ 1 Better

Choice Cheese, Morse’s Tee 
Sugar and Staple-Groceries

Wm. HOWSE

Scott’s EmulsionIf we did not take great pains, and 
•rare net at great expense to corrupt 

sature, cur nature would never 
(Wrapt us.

FARMERS AND THE FUTURE. 
Baltimore ban: South Africa is is vitamin-nourishment, that 

a part
of the regular food allowance.

conducting in Great Britain a cam
paign tor immigrante who will use
its undeveloped land and establish
the country ln its proper place among meets of Mias A. 8. Faire. Scott’s Emulsion abounds in
the great agricultural nations of the! Mrs. Atwood Phinney and daughter those elements that have 
world. Now the only thing needed is: Aneta are spending a week with Mrs a favorable influence on 
for the authorities of the Union of George Faire. the bone - structure and
South Africa to decide what that pro- ■ Miss Mary Oakes and Mrs. Herman builds strength,
per place is and to make certain that Sheridan *s baby Wlnnifred xre sick 
the union does not develop beyond it. w-lh the prevailing cold,

Mrs Clayton Z wicker seems to be

should in most cases be

«Mt

interest of the grower and help him 
to realize the situation, and I would 1 
suggest to the co-operators that steps 
be immediately taken whereby the 
growers can be educated to the neces- 
eity « working together,' said the

No Foreign 
Flavors

Scott * Bourne Toronto. Ont,

Somebod
Somewhere—
wants

Your Photograph
Make Ike Appointment Te-day

fayuifftunTWi '

There are many agricultural coun
tries which will gladly testify unmix- aomewhat better 
ed bless ing. The local enthusiasm ' ReT- Rackham filled his appoint
er a Great South Africa in. the agri- mwnt her- tast Sunday. The day was 
cultural sense is easy to understand. 80 severely cold hot few got out.

BAX DITS ROBBED
POSTAL MESSENGER. : President

Need for a change in the Grade 
names of barreled apples, he said. Is 

nesdav held up William Matthew, apparent The boxed apple growers 
Post Office messenger and escaped made the change 

. with a pouch of first class mail.
Postal Inspectors are

/ ; : Collinsville, III.-—Two bandits Wed-
àI The lead packages in which 

Rakwana Tea is wrapped keeps 
the foil tea fragrance in. keeps 
all foreign flavors out.

I That's one 
I wonderful.

but it would carry more conviction 
! if it were based on serious study of 
j the world’s agricultural needs. The 
! world will need more and more food 
! aa its population increases, but the 
plans for providing much more food 

j in South Africa may cause trouble 
for that country if they are. based 
merely on a grandiose boosting 
scheme, for an agricultural surplus 

j is a very difficult thing to nan die.
------------ -O---------------

! some years ago 
There is no product of any kind onDistemper t

w uncertain sale in the markdi
Minardi .a,the best remedy for what was obtained. Postmaster Moore as No 2 and No 3 
distemper and other ills of1 said the First National Bank 
horses, cattle and dogs.

with such marks
reason it's so o designate quai- f» 

apples. “I under- :
pec tin g a e..:pment of $15,046 to meet stand, said Mr. FitzRandolph, “that ; 
a payroll of the Lumambic Coal com- the greatest objection to 
pany.

was ex- ity, except barrel

- !i 1: any change 
comes from the growers in other 
Provinces, and I micht suggest that 
could the Nova Scotia growers de- li 
__ 1 To Be Continued)

*7*
» «Rakwana Golden

LOrangePekoej
nUBB70fTH£ Jwé

o- X7a « As a man should always be upon 
II his guard again-t the vices to which 
j j he is most exp >-• d jfo should Ve take 
Il a more than ordina^. 
jij at the mercy of the weather in 
_ j moral conduct:

*MMi“KIM QFPAir
:

rimrruKH. Good nature is the bef.uty of- the 
mind, and like personal beauty, win* 
almost without anything else.

y care not to lie
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